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From the President: Greetings my fellow
Americans! Oh wait, that line was already
used! Another reunion is in the books. The
reunion was in a great location, the hotel was
perfect, as well as the tours. Another outstanding job by Ron & Sally!
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President:
Jim Dunno
Vice President : Tom Stachelski
Secretary:
Joseph Rios
Treasurer:
George Kaiser
Mark Rucker (Appointed)
Somebody was either talking to Joy or was Chaplain:
Newsletter:
Dorothy
Hodnichak (Appointed)
overheard saying if it takes over eight hours to
drive to a reunion you should probably fly. After
a good 10-hour drive back home, I totally In closing, I would like to wish everyone a safe
agree. It’s a good thing the next two reunions fall, winter; and hopefully, we will all meet again
are under eight hours. Did I mention we at the next reunion. Go in peace.
stopped at Rock City in Tennessee? When we Joseph Rios, Secretary
moved to our new home, we left the Rock City
bird house. We have a new one now!
Greetings from Repair 3: As I start my 8
o’clock reports tonight, I’d like to touch a little
Thanks to all of you who came to the reunion.
on our past reunion of shipmates which was
We couldn’t carry on without you and that goes
held this year in Columbus, Georgia. Wait!
to all the dues-paying members who were unaWhat? Columbus is an ARMY town! Ft Benble to come or had to contend with Hurricane
ning? What were a bunch of Sailors doing with
Florence this year. The newsletters have your
the Army? Basically, having a blast! We spent
dues form in it. George and Tom will be happy
two hours at an Army digital shooting range and
to process them again this year.
visited a tank restoration facility. Like, a World
2019 Reunion: Sept. 11th - 15, 2019
War I battle tank. Up close and personal! Then
Fredericksburg, Virginia
we had lunch in the base chow hall where we
actually did get to meet and greet some USN
Mark your calendars!
Sea Cadets. I handed out a ton of Great Sitkin
Alex and Joyce Paszly are well on their way Challenge Coins. Oh, that’s right, if you missed
planning Fredericksburg, Virginia next year. the reunion this year, you missed the whole
Mike and Cathy Kleinbeck are jumping into Challenge Coin rollout!
2020 in Maryland. That being said, we could
use someone to seriously think about 2021. Last year, prior to the Buffalo reunion, PresiThat will give you one year to think about it and dent BT1 Jim Dunno made a suggestion to order Challenge Coins. The order came about 10
two years to plan it.
days too late, and it came as a double order, so
New finds: Fred J. Malone, BT2 (‘70 - ‘72)
we had a lot of coins this year. We had the opportunity to hand out coins to Soldiers, retired
Jim Dunno, President
Sailors, Coasties, and Marines. We made a lot
Vice President’s Words of Wisdom: Hello of new friends and saw a lot of old guys shed a
all! I understand the reunion went well! It was tear or two with the receipt of their coin. Next
best I not attend due to Hurricane Florence. year we will again be handing out coins to our
Even though we dodged a bullet, there was members attending the reunion to enjoy a
much chaos as the stores were out of supplies. whole new Challenge Coin experience at QuanEverything is back to normal now. Membership tico Marine Base!
for 2018 was 92 members. The Website is doing well. I look forward to seeing everyone
again at the 2019 reunion.
Tom Stachelski, Vice President

Association's Website:
www.greatsitkin.org

Secretary Report: Great reunion in Columbus,
Georgia! A special thanks to Ron & Sally Zim- Avf
merman and all the others who helped make
Front of Coin
this a successful 26th Reunion!

Back of Coin

And now, from the Ship’s Store Locker,
an exciting offer for the 2019 reunion.
Anyone attending, members and
guests, will receive (at no cost) a USS
Great Sitkin sport shirt. There are
many more details that will be coming
up in the Spring newsletter, but let this
little item be a hint of more awesome
things to come!
That about wraps it up. Enjoy the fall,
be safe shoveling snow and be Always
Ready!
George Kaiser, Treasurer
The Chaplain’s Corner: “Good Day to
all of you!”
What a great reunion we had in Columbus, GA! We had one new find show up
this year: MM2 David Ohms from Galina, IL. David and I worked together in
the engine room. It was good to see
him after more than 40 years. He is
already planning on coming to 2019
reunion and bringing his wife.
The Hilton Inn treated us very well and
took care of all our needs. I would recommend both Hilton Inn & Columbus,
GA to anyone looking for fun, food,
(“Country BBQ”) and good people!
We had a wonderful tour guide, Ashley
Woitena, for two days. She showed us
what true “Southern Hospitality” really
means.
Our DJ, Sal and his wife, made the entertainment above and beyond our expectations. He has already accepted an
invitation to come to the 2019 reunion.
We had a moving memorial service at
the National Infantry Museum. Kathie
Marson graced us by playing “Amazing
Grace” on her flute. It was awesome!
It’s time to say good-bye for now. Let’s
keep those families in our prayers that
have lost a loved one who sailed
aboard the Great Sitkin.

May the Lord bless all the families.

the combat rifle the Soldiers of today
use. Some of us had pretty dismal
Honor Roll Update:
scores and a couple were aiming at the
top of the screen where the “shot
David Blansett, FN, ‘66 - ’68
placement” targets appeared and endGeorge H. Blotkamp, BM3, ‘70
ed up with a score of zero. Even a few
James B.(Jay Bird) Bryant BT2,‘57-’61 of the ladies tried it, and the top shot of
the day was a lady! Guys, she really
Oscar V. Kitzmiller, LCDR, ‘67 - ‘70
put us to shame!
Mark Rucker, Chaplain
Saturday was the annual banquet – a
plated dinner and again the food was
2018 Reunion After Action Report:
great. Dinner was followed up with enAnother great reunion is in the books! tertainment by our DJ, Sal Anicito. Sal
The Hilton Garden Inn, Columbus, GA and his wife, Jerri, were with us all
was our home base and enough cannot week as Sally’s and my guests. Sal is
be said about how well we were treated an 8-year Navy veteran of the 80’s that
and taken care of. The rooms were has been a friend of mine for several
great and the staff very courteous and years. They really enjoyed themselves,
helpful. We had breakfast in the Hospi- the tours, and the group. They asked
tality Room every morning – it was hot me if they could come to next year’s
reunion as our guests – I told them
and very good.
“sure can!”
On Thursday, we toured Andersonville
Civil War Prison and the National Sunday morning was our annual farePOW/MIA Museum located there. The well breakfast buffet – more great food
museum covers all wars, not just the and the opportunity to say our farewells
Civil War, and it was both educational until we meet again next year!
and somber. It is well worth seeing if
you are in the area. The trip back to Ron and Sally Zimmerman
Columbus included lunch at Yoder’s – 2018 Reunion Hosts
a great restaurant with good ole fashion
Grandma’s type home cooking. After Comments from the Editor:
stuffing ourselves, we headed to the
National Civil War Naval Museum. An- Four years ago, Jay Bryant wrote a
other great place to visit. Thursday special poem to be printed in the newsevening we had our Patio BBQ – more letter upon his passing. “Jay Bird”
passed away June 2018. He was a
good food and comradery.
great friend to me, along with all his
Friday, we visited Fort Benning and the Sitkin shipmates. (Poem on Pg.3)
National Infantry Museum. Awesome
training base for not only the Infantry Below is a letter sent to Ron Zimmerbut also the Ranger School and the man, from Ashley S. Woitena, Sr. VP
new home for Mechanized (i.e. tanks, Sales, from the Columbus Convention
etc.). While there we got to see how & Visitors Bureau. Ashley was outtoday’s Soldiers have marksmanship standing in planning our two days of
training using the latest technology with tours!
computer simulation. It isn’t as easy as
the instructor made it seem as those Dorothy Hodnichak, Editor
who wanted to got to try their hand with

Ron: I hope you’re doing well and made it home safely. Thank you so much for choosing to come to
Columbus, GA. Getting to spend time with the USS Great Sitkin reunion will definitely be a highlight of
my year. We host many reunions in Columbus, but your reunion truly made an impact on me. Saturday
was so touching! I hope you know how big of a deal and impact you made for Home for Good and the
Veterans in our Community. Pat is tough as nails and to make her “cry” is an achievement. I would
love to see any photos from the reunion so I can share them.
In my opinion, the best part about working with Military Reunions is that, you’re not just another group
that will come to Columbus and leave. I truly feel that I made great friendships with the USS Great
Sitkin. I hope you’ll stay in touch and if there is anything I can ever do, please let me know. Also, when
y’all decide to go to other cities, let me know, and I can always make an introduction. I meet a lot of
people like me at conferences that I attend, or I can always find the right contact to start with. Thank
you again for everything. I’m attaching a photo of me with the AE17 hat and Challenge Coin. I hope
you know how much
that meant to me.
Respectfully, Ashley S. Woitena, Sr. VP Sales, Columbus Convention & Visitors Bureau

Ashley S. Woitena
Sr. VP - Sales
(Shown with AE-17
hat and Sitkin coin)

My Last Voyage - The Final Muster
As I stand foremost at the bow
with the wind in my face,
and gaze forward at the vastness of empty space.
To the Port and Starboard
only the sea
it reaches outward to infinity..., and me
As I stand and gaze into the waters below,
I see before me memories of days
long past as they ebb by so slow.
I see deck hands as they perform their duties
in a timely professional way,
just as they always have, and will,
until the final day.
Turning aft toward midships I notice the
sun to the port as it slowly rises from the sea.
I glance at the deck and to my left...
alas, there is no shadow of me.
Here now where I stand
I know my final muster roll
is at hand.
I make my way through the water tight door
into the passage way once more.
Passed the “Crews Lounge” to the
Engine room door.
As I step inside and feel the air as it rushes
through the uptakes,
and recall with a smile those cold windy mornings
when a quick wink I would take
before the morning Muster Roll.
I step to the rail and gaze into the Engine Room
and see the men below.
Standing there all nice and warm,
their faces all aglow.
I guess someone just told another
sea story of his manly past,
one to make even a Sailor blush,
well, some were rather brash.
The watch has been relieved on another day at sea,
now it's time for Muster, and the calling of the Roll.
I guess everyone will be there, that is…...except me.
God, I will miss the sea.
How or why I missed my final Muster on this Earthly day,
is not important is all I need to say.
For in a little while I'll set my sails
for a better place where there in no night,
only day and smooth seas will come my way.
I shall remember my Mates in the
Engine Room that was hotter than hell.
I will say goodbye to blowing tubes,
and steam pressure that always fell.
While listening for the feed pump to run away,
in the Engine Room it was just another day.

Jay Bryant - November 2014

The rank and file had left a space
where once I stood, and a blank stare
is upon their face.
Oh, I was just another Sailor
who came to do his duty.
To serve his country…….
to do his best to keep our seas free
and for all the Sailors who would follow me.
We fought the boredom of endless days at sea,
the same ole routine day after day,
training to be the best we could be.
From general quarters, fire drills, man-over-board,
they help to keep us on our toes,
ready to respond in the dead of night
to do what was right
against all our country’s foes.
I still hear the old “Chopper” from the Carrier
that brought us mail from home,
and movies we had already seen
just something to watch…, nothing there to glean.
Back in our day we had no weight room…...
bunks with lockers at your side,
or personal lights to break the gloom
only with the despondency of darkness did we abide.
Our cargo was special to all the fleet,
only when it was needed, did other ships
we would meet.
With us they did not want to share the sea,
come and get it, then leave us be.
I had my turn down in the hole
loading ammo from the nets,
while the Gunners would breathe
down our necks...
I knew I had to get my crow
then it’s outta here for good I know!
She made many a port with sights I had never seen...
From the hillsides of Scotland, the Acropolis in Greece,
French Alps, Spain, Italy, and many, many more
It was always a treat to go ashore.
But alas, I ramble on and on… ,
my time is near to depart,
I have a new duty station
for which I am eager to start.
No sea bag to pack or orders in my hand,
only a feeling of peace within my heart so grand.
As I walk toward the Bow once more,
the sun and wind in my face,
there is deep inward feeling of a peaceful grace,
For I know soon..., I'll see my new Skipper’s face.

I return to the port passageway and over
to the Starboard side then through the WT door.
I see my shipmates standing like ducks in a row,
and as always one or two stragglers
one in front and the other in tow.

Upon the bow I stop! About face!
Turn and face the Bridge.
Slowly I raise my right hand in a sharp salute...,
“Permission to leave the ship sir?”
I hear…...off in the distance...
a voice that makes my soul stir,
“Permission granted, my son.”

Chief Baty calls the roll and each responds,
“here Chief,” “present Chief,” and so on until
all are accounted for…. except for me.

You served her well...welcome home, your tour is done.
Your new duty station awaits.
Anchors Aweigh!

Humorous Sitkin Story
We have had a lot of bad news lately. Too many of our friends have passed, friends that we will never see again
at our annual reunions. James Valvano, the famous college basketball coach and broadcaster once said: “If you
laugh, you think and you cry, that’s a full day. That’s a heck of a day! You do that seven days a week, you’re going to have something special.” So, we have mourned and thought about our friends and now it is time to laugh a
little. Consequently, I thought I would share with you one of my more humorous incidents while in the Navy. Perhaps it just might cause you to laugh, just a little bit. It might even cause you to think back and reflect on some of
your similar incidents and laugh even more. The story that follows has not been embellished or filtered in any
way.
I was an “advisor” to the Viet Namese Navy. More specifically, I was a “supply advisor” to the Viet Namese “Junk
Force,” consisting of approximately 35 “Junk Bases” spread out along the Viet Namese coast. I worked with a
Viet Namese Navy Lieutenant. Our job was to make sure all the Junks were properly supported. Each “Junk”
was powered by a Gray Marine diesel engine and was outfitted with an 81mm Mortar and 50 Cal Machine Gun.
Each Junk had an assigned US Navy Line Lieutenant, a 1st class Engineman and a 1st class Gunner’s Mate as
advisors. These US Navy Advisors assisted the Viet Namese Junk Commanding Officer and the men to maintain
their main engine and armament.
Support consisted of repair part support, weapons and ammo when required, and anything the US Navy Advisors
requested which included cold beer when we flew in for our routine visits. These Junk Bases were remote, never
near a US military post of any kind. The Advisors lived like their Viet Namese counterpart; i.e. no refrigerators to
keep fresh food or beer and no electricity. Base lighting was provided by Coleman lanterns.
Keeping the above in mind, you can imagine that I spent the majority of my time flying, mostly by helicopters, between Junk bases trying to provide the necessary supplies they needed. It’s safe to say that I spent a lot of time
in the hot and humid Viet Nam environment. Somewhere along the line I developed a very severe and painful ear
infection in both ears. YES, THAT’S AN EAR INFECTION IN BOTH EARS. OK????
Before I knew it, the Medics in Saigon filled me full of penicillin, which I considered equivalent to being wounded
in action, and they put me on a Med Evac flight from Tan Son Nhut Air Base in Saigon, to the U.S. Naval Hospital
in Subic Bay Philippines. I was the only walking wounded on the plane. Yes, I considered myself a walking
wounded. For one thing, they hit me with a needle in my buttocks so many times; it was hard to sit down. OK??
The rest of the Med Evac patients were in various stages of impairment; arms and legs in casts, heads bandaged, some on stretchers with IVs hanging. Then, there was me, the walking wounded.
When we landed in Subic Bay, the plane was met by a marching band. No kidding! They played the entire time
while we were unloading and then they accompanied our buses that transported us to the U.S. Naval Hospital. I
can’t really recall what kind of music they played. All I remember is that it was LOUD!! I wanted them to just stop
playing and leave. But NO, they stayed with us until the entire group was unloaded and in the hospital.
On arrival, we were all given a quick check over. They confiscated all my clothing, down to my bare buttocks and
issued me one of those flimsy white gowns, with the back wide open from the neck down. I was given a pair of
flimsy slippers that you can only use to go forward. I was assigned to a bunk in an air conditioned, bare white
ward with the rest of the Med Evac patients.
Since it was two days after I was given penicillin for MY EAR INFECTION, I was without pain. I felt perfectly normal. I spent the days shuffling around, while holding the back of my gown closed, talking and getting to know the
guys in my ward. We traded some war stories. Some of the stories these guys told me were horrific. I felt truly
honored to be with them. However, there was just one big problem. The Ward was close to either an Officer’s
Club or Chief’s Club (I never did find out) from which music and laughter could be clearly heard. Since I felt perfectly normal, I asked the doctor if I could be given my clothes back so I could go to the Club and get a nice cold
beer. The doctor said, “No! No! No!” He explained that the reason I was in the hospital was to provide a cool, dry
environment to give an opportunity for MY INNER EARS TO HEAL. He said that there would be plenty of time for
beer after I was released from the hospital.
I don’t recall how many days they kept me. To the best of my recollection it was at least 10 days and perhaps as
much as 2 weeks. Approximately halfway through my stay, a Catholic priest came to our Ward. Our Ward was
like a barracks. It was long and narrow, with probably 50 or more patients in their beds, all lined up on both sides
of the Ward.

Humorous Sitkin Story - (Continued)
The Priest began with the patients on the opposite side of the Ward from me. As I watched, I picked up on his modus operandi (M.O.). He would ask the patient: “Where did you get it, son?” This was followed by a discussion of
the wound and the circumstances surrounding the wound, etc. Finally, near the end, the Priest would ask the patient; “Son, do you want to be saved?” I believe in every instance the patient replied, “YES!” Then the Priest would
bless the patient; say a quick prayer and move on to the next patient.
After I watched this go on for an hour or two, it was my turn. Now I have to tell you that I was always kind of a wise
a…. I got tired of listening to the Priest and his superficial questions. So, when he asked me, “Where did you get it,
son?” I replied, “In my ears, Father, in my ears.” To appreciate the moment, you would have had to see the Priest’s
expression. When the pause became a bit embarrassing, I explained that I had a SEVERE INFECTION IN BOTH
EARS due to the high humidity in Viet Nam. The doctors felt that to ensure proper healing, I had to be in a controlled, low humidity environment only available in a hospital. (It was never explained to me why the controlled, low
humidity environment in the Club could not do the same.)
After some small discussions like, “Where are you from, where did you go to school, where do you think you will go
from here; he asked me, Son, do you want to be saved?” I replied, “Yes, Father, but not just yet!” Well, that did it!
He quickly blessed me and moved on. I don’t recall receiving the quick prayer.
That’s my story and I’m sticking to it. Within an hour, after my release from the hospital, I was on a plane flying back
to Saigon. All I had time for after I checked out was to go to the Navy Exchange and purchase some ammo for
my .357 Magnum revolver I carried in the field when visiting our Junk Bases. I never had a chance to get my cold
beer.
Oh, by the way…. I never did get my Purple Heart either!
Alexander K. Paszly, LT
1965 - One year tour in Viet Nam

Tan Son Nhut Air Base was a Republic of Viet Nam Air
Force (RVNAF) facility. It was located near the city of Saigon in
southern Viet Nam. The United States used it as a major base
during the Viet Nam War (1959 - 1975), stationing Army, Air
Force, Navy, and Marine units there. During the war, the airbase
was the site of Military Assistance Command, Viet Nam and featured a massive array of defensive positions and headquarters,
earning the nickname "Pentagon East."
Following the Fall of Saigon, it was taken over as a Viet Nam People's Air Force (VPAF) facility and remains in use today.

Tan Son Nhut Air Base, Saigon, Viet Nam ‘65

U.S. Naval Base - Subic Bay, Philippines
Decommissioned in 1992
The U.S. Naval Base Subic Bay was the second largest overseas
military installation in the world. It covered 262 square miles, was a
major ship repair, supply and rest & recreation facility. The Naval
Supply Depot handled the largest volume of fuel oil of any Naval facility in the world.
The Base closed in 1992. The Philippine government then transferred the land into the Subic Bay Freeport Zone.

Martin G. “Wooden Shoes” Ottow, EM2 - Aboard USS Great Sitkin ‘60 - ‘62
Born in the Dutch East Indies (now Indonesia) in 1936, I, along with my mom and two younger brothers, were housed by the Japanese in Women’s and Children’s Internment Camps there from early 1943 to mid-1945. Sadly, my mom died three months before
our liberation which made us 3 boys temporary orphans. After my dad returned from a POW camp in Burma (now Myanmar), he
remarried, which gained us 3 boys a brand new little sister. In February 1947, my family and I moved to the Netherlands.
Shiver, shiver! Imagine, moving from the nice, warm tropics into icy, 14° winter weather! Boy, did I feel miserable! Until, that is,
we got word that a large, frozen-over pond only a ten-minute walk away was safe for skating. Someone lent me a pair of old style,
wooden bodied, strap-under-your-shoes skates and suggested I try them out. The first day I was on my butt more than upright. On
the second day, I began to get the hang of it. By the third day, I was skating around that ol’ pond so well that I actually began to
see the merit of winter weather. The best part of it was the compliments I received lin learning to ice skate in only three days. The
person who lent me the skates even let me keep them. Of course I improved with time like in learning leg-overs in a turn, and later
bought my own wooden-bodied, strap-under speed skates which I still have to this day, but, alas, don’t get to use much in Florida.
After flunking calculus in high school, I immigrated to the USA in February 1957 as a farm hand sponsored and hired by Homer
Williams of Wern Farms, a few miles Northwest of Waukesha, Wisconsin. In March 1958, I got my draft notice and went to see the
Navy recruiter. He said: “I can take care of that” and signed me up for the Navy.
In boot camp in San Diego, one of the guys heard me singing in the shower
after sentry duty (when I thought no-one else was up) suggested I join the boot
choir which I did. The best part of that was getting invited for lunch with their
families by church members after some of our performances.
The photo in my Navy whites was taken in the summer 1958 when I made Fireman (FN) in EM “A” School at Great Lakes Naval Station in Great Lakes, Illinois. The photo in my dress blues was taken in the dorm of the Brooklyn Receiving Station on Flushing Avenue in Brooklyn, New York. In the fall of 1959, I
got my EM3 chevron sewed on. My work assignment was with the Brooklyn
Navy Motion Picture Service, a 10-minute walk away. By then, I was riding
back and forth on a bicycle I bought for $25, and then sold for $25 to another
Sailor working there when I received my orders for the USS Great Sitkin in May
1960.
One of the HTs on the ship gave me the nickname “Wooden Shoes” (later
shortened to simply “Shoes”) when he found out I emigrated to the U.S. from
the Netherlands. It quickly caught on and before long; even some of the officers called me “Shoes!”
The ship stayed pretty busy. It was only days after I reported aboard that we were underway for a goodwill visit to Montreal, Canada. Then it was “out to sea” for replenishment exercises with the fleet. In September, we began a Med cruise with liberty stops in
Barcelona, Spain; Nice, France; Livorno and Napoli, Italy; and finally, Volos, Greece. Upon return, we went into dry dock in Hoboken, New Jersey for upgrades and/or replacement of old machinery and retubing the boiler and condensers. Boy! Was the ship a
mess! Once spiffed back up and repainted, we went on a shake-down cruise in the Caribbean during the summer (melting heat),
followed by fleet exercises in the North Atlantic in the fall (shiver, shiver) with Edinburg, Scotland as liberty port.
After another yard period in late 1961, it was back to the Caribbean for a shake-down cruise, only to be dispatched right back to the
Caribbean. Just after we got back, a number of crew members went on a long weekend to be on hand during the Cuban missile
crisis. Some of the crew members on long weekends lived too far away to make it back to the ship on time and had to follow us to
the Caribbean on an LST. Boy, were they ever glad to be back on the Sitkin! The stories of how slow that LST was and how, despite her 12 Kt cruising speed, she only made about 8 Kts good because of all the broaching were order-of-the-day. That situation
earned me the privilege of getting involuntarily extended for three months. I was separated in June, instead of March, 1962.
After separation in 1962 and a year with the MSTS (currently the MSC), to save up for college, I applied and was accepted at Auburn University in Auburn, Alabama. This time I aced Calculus, but later flunked Probability Theory! Despite that, I still earned a
BSEE (Bachelor of Science, Electrical Engineering degree) with a 3.54 grade point average out of 4.0 in 1968.
From there, it was “California, here I come!” Hired out of college by Autonetics, I did well enough to buy a house on a VA loan.
Then the bottom dropped out from under aerospace in 1971 and 600,000+ electrical engineers in the greater LA area (me included) ended up in the unemployment lines. Unemployment benefits were sufficient to cover my mortgage payments, etc. and after
trying to sell homes for two years and taking over a dump truck and trailer rig job, I was hired by an electric motor shop until they
caught up with the three-year work backlog. A Latino family I had befriended eventually moved in with me. Their monthly rent payment was the same as my monthly house payment. This worked out great, and I could practice my college Spanish with them. In
four years’ time, I was fluent in written and spoken Spanish. After several years of ups and downs, in 1998 I moved to Florida
along with my ex-marine housemate who worked for an upstart treasure salvage company that moved there. Since I spoke fluent
Spanish, I hoped this to be a jump-off point to retire in the Dominican Republic to be closer to the shipwrecks.
That plan was not destined to be realized………..at least not yet!

Signing off with my current (since August 1982) name, Martin Brent, EMC, USNR - Retired
Note: Martin Brent was a “new find” in the March newsletter. He has since become an active member of the Association.

The USS McCandlass (DLG-1084) coming
along side the USS Great Sitkin
July 1972
Guantanamo Bay
Cuba Refresher Training

October 4, 2018 Letter to George Kaiser from Adelmo Costantini:
Dear George:
I am writing you to apologize for not getting back to you sooner. I do want to say I was surprised to see my check when I
received my USS Great Sitkin water bottle. It was kind of the USS Great Sitkin Association, and I want to thank you!
It was not necessary to treat the First Secretary of the USS Great Sitkin so kindly!!
I can still remember our first 1993 Sitkin reunion in Long Island many years ago. If my memory is correct, it was a surprise
to see Glenn Frankenbach there. Also, I believe it was Domenick Indelicato, a good friend, who called to meet! I certainly
enjoyed many of the reunions and trips.
Regards to Dom and Glenn (deceased) and all the Great Sitkin members.
Tell our great Dorothy Hodnichak: Great Job! Keep up the good work!
Respectfully, Adelmo
Note from Editor: The man’s got great taste!

Adelmo Costantini, First Secretary
Glenn Frankenbach, First President

USS Great Sitkin (AE-17) - Pier side at Bayonne, 1967

Jim Dunno, Fred Gallagher
“Hamming it up again!”

Welcome Reception & Andersonville National Historic Site & National POW/MIA Memorial

Cathy Kleinbeck, Dodi & Tom Ewing,
Sharon Whitford

Hilton Garden Inn w/our
President, Jim Dunno

Fred Applegate, Ed Herbst,
Sharon Applegate

John & Martha
Cornwall

Victoria Ferebee & Ron Berg,
Joe Theisen

Russ & Barbara Field

Fred & Marie Gallagher

Joyce Paszly, Ed O’Brien

Frank Peralta, Ron & Vera Campa, Ramah Lee Peralta

Linda & Lewis Pridmore

One of many gravesites at Andersonville
National Historic Site

Nora McNeill, Alex Paszly

Ron Zimmerman,
Mary & Jim Connallon

Mathilda & Bill Miller, John Shade, Joe Rios

Lunch
at
Yoder’s
Ramah Lee & Frank Peralta
Ron & Vera Campa

Fred & Sharon Applegate

Dodi Ewing, Sharon Whitford
Tom Ewing

Mary Kaiser, Mark & Patsy Rucker,
Sally & Ron Zimmerman, Sr.

George Mitchell, Sr. Linda & Lewis Pridmore,
George Mitchell, Jr.

Paul & Kathie Marson

Carl & Diane Peck - Marie & Fred Gallagher

Fort Benning & National Infantry Museum, Columbus, Georgia
Rifle
Range at
Fort
Benning

U.S.S. Great Sitkin (AE-17) Reunion - 2018

GREAT TURNOUT!

Alex & Joyce Paszly

Tank
Repair
Facility

John & Mary Glenn,
Daughter, Kim Sooy

Patsy Rucker, Joy Dunno, George &
Mary Kaiser, Ed Herbst, Fred Applegate

John Cornwall

Ron Campa, Joe Rios

Barbara Field, Vera Campa, Ramah
Lee & Frank Peralta, George Mitchell

General Douglas MacArthur
Ft. Benning Museum

Jim Dunno, Jim & Mary
Connallon, Alex Paszly

Bill & Mathilda Miller

Memorial Service

Chaplain, Mark Rucker - Memorial Service
Vietnam Veterans Memorial Wall - Fort Benning, GA

George Kaiser
Playing “Taps”

Replica of the Vietnam Veterans Memorial Wall

Award-winning
Flutist,
Kathie Marson
“Amazing Grace”

Alex Paszly, Ed O’Brien

USS Great Sitkin (AE-17) Annual Banquet - “Let the fun begin!”
Sal
&
Wife,
Jeri
Anicito

Jeri Anicito, Kathie Marson, Nora McNeill,
Marie Gallagher, Ramah Lee Peralta

Best ever DJ! Sal Anicito

Stacy Weyant

Diane
&
Carl Peck
Cathy & Mike Kleinbeck

Ron Berg & Victoria Ferebee

Kim & Kenny Sooy

Art & Nancy Bjorkner

Nora McNeill, Vera Campa, Stacy Weyant, Kathie Marson, Ramah Lee Peralta

Mark Rucker - Dancing!

Nora & Eugene McNeill
Looks like Mark is showing George how to dance!

Pat Pasquarella

Martha & John Cornwall

Sally & Ron Zimmerman

Nick Huzinec

Sunday Breakfast & Fairwell until 2019!

Gene & Nora McNeill

Joe Theisen & Daughter,
Stacy Weyant

David Ohms

2019 USS Great Sitkin (AE-17) Reunion at Fredericksburg, Virginia
September 11 through September 15, 2019
Exhibits

National Museum of the Marine Corp.

Global Expeditions
World War I
World War II
Korean War
Vietnam War
Forward Deployed
Afghanistan & Iraq
Leatherneck Gallery

Features
Scuttlebutt Theater
Medal of Honor Theater
Laser Rifle Range
Combat Art Gallery
Devil Dog Diner
Tun Tavern
Museum Store

3D Giant Screen Theater
showing Three 38-minute
films:
1. Aircraft Carrier
2. The Magic of Flight
3. We, The Marines

Oher Points of Interest
Olde Towne Fredericksburg
Fredericksburg Area Museum
James Monroe Museum
Mary Washington House
Historic Kenmore
Rising Sun Tavern
Hugh Mercer Apothecary
Shop
George Washington’s Home
Mount Vernon

Itinerary & Registration
in March Newsletter

Iwo Jima Memorial
Statue at Quantico

USS Great Sitkin (AE-17) Association - Ship’s Store Order Form
Name:

_____________________________________________ Phone:___________________

Address: ___________________________________________City, State, Zip: ______________
Ball Caps - $15 each

Ship’s Ball Caps $15 each
Blue Solid Back: Blue

All Blue Note: Where sizes are indicated, please circle the size/sizes you want.

USS Great Sitkin Ball Caps (solid back)
USS Great Sitkin AE17 Ball Caps (solid back)
Shirts:

Quantity: ______
Quantity: ______

Sizes

USS Great Sitkin Polo Shirts - Blue - $25 M L
USS Great Sitkin Polo Shirts - Gray - $25 M L
USS Great Sitkin Polo Shirts - Pink - $25 S M
USS Great Sitkin Ship’s Picture T-Shirt - $18 S
USS Great Sitkin Ship’s Picture Sweatshirt $25

XL XXL
XL XXL
L XL
M L XL XXL
L XL XXL

Quantity:
Quantity:
Quantity:
Quantity:
Quantity:

______
______
______
______
______

Quantity:

______

Aluminum water bottles: $10

Polo Shirts
Men’s and Ladies
Navy blue, Grey, Pink $25 each
(Navy blue not shown)
Ship’s Picture Shirts
T-Shirts $18 each
Sweat Shirts $25 each
Back of shirt has picture,
Front has Ship’s patch design

All prices include postage.
Please make check or money order out to USS Great Sitkin (AE-17) Association
All orders should be sent to: USS Great Sitkin Association
c/o George Kaiser
311 Oak Lane
Glenolden, PA 19036
Note: DO NOT include your “Dues” payment in with your Ship Store Order
They need to be separate checks or money orders.
Questions about Ship’s Store items can be E-mailed to: ae17dc3@verizon.net

DEADLINE FOR CHRISTMAS MAILING: DECEMBER 15, 2018
July 1, 2018 - George Kaiser celebrated 50 years since he entered the U. S. Navy.

Aluminum Water Bottle
$10 each

CONGRATULATIONS, GEORGE!
USS Great Sitkin (AE-17) Association Active Membership: Active Member status in the USS Great Sitkin (AE-17) Association is open
to all crew members. Dues are $20.00 per year and are used to cover the cost of the newsletters, website hosting, domain name, administrative and other expenses. The membership year is 1 January through 31 December. Membership cards will be issued to all crew members
paying dues and will identify the individual by name, expiration date and number of years of Active Membership.
Payment of dues is not required to participate in any official function of the Association but is required for being an Active Member. Notices pertaining to dues will be posted on the website and in the newsletters. Active Members must have their dues paid prior to the annual
meeting each year in order to retain their status and eligibility to vote.
To become an Active Member of the USS Great Sitkin (AE-17) Association, please complete the application form below and send it
along with a check made payable to:

USS Great Sitkin (AE-17) Association, c/o George Kaiser, 311 W. Oak Lane, Glenolden, PA 19036

USS Great Sitkin (AE1-17) Association Active Member Application & Renewal Form
Name: _________________________________________________________

E-Mail: ___________________________________

Address: ________________________________________________________

Phone: ___________________________________

City, State, Zip: ______________________________________________________________________________________________
Dates Served Aboard: ______________________________ Application Date: __________________
Amount Submitted: $__________________
[

[

] 2019 YR ($20.00)

[

] 2020 YR ($20.00)

[

] New
[

[

] Renewal

] 2021 YR ($20.00)

] Please send me a copy of the Constitution and Bylaws.

Comments:__________________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Signature: ____________________________________________

